
Farm Board Controls 
Co-ops Getting Loans 

Macon, Ga.—Carl Williams, 

member of the federal farm 

board told an audience of Geor- 

gia farmers that the boar 1 

would control eo-operatJve as- 

sociations throughout the coun- 

try. 

His statement came in reply t’qi" a 

question by Representative Charles 
R. Crisp, who asked Mr. Williams 
“if It was the purpose of the board 
to exercise supervision over the co- 

operative associations through which 
It extended loans?1’ 

Mr. Williams declared that what- 
ever the farm board does of a last- 

ing nature to help remedy the com- 

plicated troubles of cotton must be 

done on the sound foundation of 

organised agriculture, organized not 

by locality but by commodity end 
concentrated In a national body. 

Mr. Williams said the board did 
not expect to help with the peanut 
crop this year and advised a study 
of conditions with regard to the 
crop In Georgia, in Virginia, in 
North Carolina and other peanut 
producing areas. 

“There Is no need of my telling 
you a lie and giving you false hope,' 
he said to an Inquiry about live- 

stock aid. "We cannot expect to deal 
with the small association, even of 
several counties or a pnrt of a 

state.” 

YOU 
ARE MISSING 

SOMETHING 
— IF — 

You are not taking advan- 
tage of 

THe Paragon’s 
Closing Out Sfcle 

Hundreds and hundreds of 
our good customers and 
friends have taken advan- 
tage of our sale, they are 

still coming and we want 
everybody to come and 
share in these wonderful 
bargains. We have sold our 

lease and fixtures, but not 
our stock, we want our 

customers and friends to 
enjoy these savings—there 
fore its up to you to come 

and take advantage of this 
sale— 

SAVE 
> Up To 50 Per Cent 

And More 

On Your Winter 
Needs 

At The 
PARAGON’S 

CLOSING OUT 
SALE. 

SATURDAY 
AT THE 

PARAGON 

We are all set for a big 
day. We are offering the 
lowest prices on merchan- 
dise ever offered in this 
whole section, especially at 
this season of the year. 

Come and buy your win- 
ter. Underwear, Shoes, Clo- 
thes, Blankets, Sweaters, 
Hats, Dresses, Coats, Shirts 
Raincoats, Curtains, Piece 
Goods, Hosiery, Etc., and 
save up to 50 per cent and 
evenmore in many items. 

THIS STOCK 

MUST GO 

Our days are getting short, 

we must move. Visit our 

furniture department, 
where you will find lowest 

prices on Furniture, Rugs, 
Ranges, Stoves, Etc. 

THE 
PARAGON’S 

CLOSING OUT 

SALE. 

ThlSIhl Ssb}* M* 

Wife Brings. LHarges Against Son of 

^ » Famous Evangelist "W 

J ^ 
Formal Investigation of seriona charges made by Mrs. Harriet Sunday, 
prominent clubwoman, against her husband, George Sunday, son of the 
famous evangelist, and another woman was begun by the District Attor- 
ney’s office, Los Angeles. At the left is Mrs. Harriet Sunday, who name* 
Miss Mayma La Salle in connection with the charges she has preferred 
against her husband. Miss Mayrna La Salle, a Hollywood model (right) 
has also been called to the District Attorney’s office. 

International Vaw«ea*i 

No. I Township News 
Of Current Week 

iSpecial to The Star.* 
There will be preaching at Camp 

Creek, next Sunday morning at 11 

o'clock. Sunday school will be at 10 

o’clock. Let's all try to be present at 

both services. 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Humphries 

of Gaffney spent the week-end at 

Mr. Thamer Humphries. 
Mr. Frank Bailey and Miss Edisto 

Bailey were Shelby visitors last Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Darrie Martin ana 

son. Paul, of Shelby, spent last week 
end at Mr. John Martins. 

Mr. Grady Jones who has been at 
the Oteen santtorlum. Asheville, 
has returned home very much im- 
proved. 

Talk Football Game 
For Next Year’s Fair 
Dr. J. S. Dorton. manager at.d 

secretary of the Cleveland Fair as- 

sociation, in arranging for the fair 
next year is already hearing from 
several of the colleges who want 

their elevens to participate in tne 

fair's football clash. 
One communication seeks to ar- 

range a game between Wake Forest 
and Lenoir-Rhyne, while there is 

some talk of a game between Clem- 
son and N. C. State. Dr. Dorton 
stated today that It possible he 
would like to stage a really big 
game, one between two members of 
the North Carolina "big five." or be- 
tween a "big five” eleven and some 

outstanding South Carolina team. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
VALUABLE FARM. 

Under and by virtue ol an order 
of the Superior court of Cleveland 
county made in that certain special 
proceeding therein pending entitled 
Cleveland Kennedy and Amanda 
Kennedy against Hetty Sain. Elcle 
Peeler, Rebecca Kennedy, widow. 
Austin Kennedy minor and others, 
being a proceeding to sell lands for 
division, I, the undersigned commis- 
sioner appointed by the court will 
on the 29th day of November 1929 
at 2 o'clock p, m. upon the premises 
to be sold hereinafter described near 
Casar, No. 10 township. Cleveland 
county, N. C., sell at public auction 
to the highest bidder upon the 
terms of 1-3 cash, 1-3 in six months 
and 1-3 in twelve months, deferred 
payments to be evidenced by notes 
at 6 per cent interest with title to 
lands reserved until the full pur- 
chase money is paid, that certain 
home and iarrn commonly known as 

the old John Kennedy homestead 
located near Casar in No. 10 town- 

ship adjoining the lands of Frank 
Cook, Critz. Costner and others and 
bounded as follows: 

Beginning at a stone on the old 
Kennedy and Cook line. 29 poles 
South of the old original Hickory 
corner and runs thence S. 44 E. 91 

poles to a white oak: thence S. 50 
E. 6 poles to white oak on West 
side of branch: thence S. 36 W. 113 
poles to a white oak; thence S. 23 

poles to a stake, old corner; thence 
N. 85 1-2 W. 27 poles to a stake; 
thence N. 1 E. 25 poles to a stake; 
thence N. 22 E. 32 poles to a stone; 
thence N. 97 poles to a stone in old 
line;; thence a new line N. 35 E, 22 
poles to the beginning, containing 
by plat of survey 67 acres, less 1 1-2 
acres sold off, being the identical 
land conveyed by deed of record in 

i Cleveland county in book (1) page 

| 244, less the 1 1-2 acres sold by deed 
I of record in book MMM page 183. 
( 

The above farm is well located, a 

very good 7 room house plenty of 
woods land for the farm, well wa- 

tered, by creek, branch, springs and 
well, with good county road run- 
ning through the same and airy 
person interested in a home or an 
investment will be well paid in 
attending this sale. Announcements 
further will be made at the sale. 

This October 30. 1929. 
H. A. JONES, Commissioner. 

ms&m: 3 c> ; 

Farm Board Member 
Comes To This State; 

_ j 
Cotton Member Of Federal Farin 

Hoard To Speak In North Car- 
olina. Chrer Growers. 

Raleigh.—Carl Williams, cotion 
member of the federal farm board, 
is coming to North Carolina No- 

vember 19, according to an an- 

nouncement made by U. B. Blalock, 
general manager of the North Car- 
olina Cotton Growers Cooperative 
association. 

Mr. Williams will speak at a 

state-wide meeting to be called In 

Ralelgli, November 19 at 11 o’clock. 
The local meeting place will be an- 

nounced later. He is coming to dis- 
cuss with North Carolina farmers 
and business men the cotton price 
situation and how they can secure 

better prices by cooperating with 
the farm board. 

Mr. Williams is now in the South 
visiting other leading cotton grow- 
ing states for the same purpose and 
it was upon invitation of the man- 

ager of the North Carolina Cooper- 
ative associations a sufficient 
amount of money to enable them 
to advance 16 cents per pound on 

cotton delivered to the seasonal 
pool by members. 

The board of directors of the 
North Carolina association met 
said Mr. Blalock, and authorized 
the management to procure this 
loan. The papers were prepared to- 

day and are being forwarded to 
Washington tonight. Just as soon ar 

the papers are approved by the 
farm board, checks will be mailed to 
members covering this extra 3 cents 
per pound advance on all seasonal 
pool cotton which has been graded. 
The association is now advancing 13 
cents per pound on the day that 
cotton is delivered. 

$250,000 Road Given 
To State By Farmer 
Nebraskan. 93. Paves 11 Mile 

Stretch. But Has Never 
Driven An Auto. 

Aurora, Neb.—While a road for 
which he had given more than $250,- 
000 was opened to traffic in Iowa 

recently, Alexander Coleman, nine- 

ty-three. former extensive lai.d 
owner and farmer in Nebraska, 
watched the "boys'* pltchmg horse- 
shoes here. 

He had attended the dedication 
last July of the strip of Iowa pave- 
ment in Lee county, northwest of 
Keokuk, la., for which his money 
had paid. The Henry county pave- 
ment, next further north, has just 
been completed. 

Along that route Colemans fath- 
er years ago broke the road with an 

ox team. Now it has been made part 
of a Federal highway, connecting 
Keokuk and Mount Pleasant, eleven 
miles of it being made possible by 
the Aurora man's gift, made in 

memory of the neighbors he had 
known as a boy when the highway 
was alternately dust and mud. 

Coleman, who had never driven a 
car, said he gave the money to bene- 
fit neighbors because he had no one 
to whom to leave his estate. The 
pavement he aided stretches past 
his old homestead at HillsDoro. 

Coleman left Iowa and went to 
Nebraska after the Civil War, in 
which he served, acquiring several 
thousand acres of land in a great 
ranch near Aurora. Mjost of his land 
he sold several years ago Just be- 
fore he announced the gift to his 
old home neighbors H 

If you lost anything in the recent 
drop of the stock market, you prob- 
ably had lots of fun reading stories 
about the “healthy reaction, * 

Hour Of Meetings 
For Juniors Changed 

District Gathering Here Draws 
Many. Mn* Address Made By 

Hamilton. 

The district meeting of the Junior 
O U. A. M. embracing Cleveland 
and surrounding counties was held 

in the high school building he-e on I 

last Friday night, Ed Dixon, district 

deputy presiding. State Councilor 
Cttas. E. Hamilton of Monroe v.;s 

present and delivered a wonderful 
address on the principles of the | 
order. 

J. H. Gilley, assistant state secre- 

tary presented G. V. Hawkins with 
a gold fountain pen from the state | 
council officials as a slight token oi 

appreciation for the faithful work j 
done as financial secretary of the j 
local council. 

All officers, members of the de- 

gree team and musicians are uig-! 
cd to be present at the regular 
meeting on next Tuesday night as 

there will be practice work on the 

degrees, also want to perfect plans 
lor the presentation of Bible and 
flag to the school at Earl on third 
Sunday afternoon in November. 

Tlic hour for meeting during the 
winter months has been changed to 

7 o’clock All members take notice 
of the change and be on time. Be- 

ginning with December, the meet- 
ing will be held on Saturday night 
following the second Tuesday in 
each month instead of oar the sec- 

ond Tuesday. This is done In order' 
that those who cannot attend on 

Tuesday night will have at leart 
one meeting in the month for their 
benefit. 

J. A. Liles, Councilor. 

Virginia Election 
Starts Talk About 

Simmons Rival 
(Continued from page one.) 

Simmons could not count on much j 

support from this angle. 
On the other hand, a good many 

here feel that there is very little 
similarity between the Virginia and 
North Carolina situations, that the 

division here is Simmons and anti- 
Simmons, rather than Smith and 
anti-Smith, and that those who are 

opposing Simmons are the same 

ones that have opposed him inef- 
fectively for 30 years. They alto 

point out that the religious ele- 
ment will not enter into the cam- 

paign, but thait the prohibition 
question will, and that the ilne-up 
will be far different from that in 

Virginia. It is also maintained 
that a contest against Simmons in 

this state would be a political bat- 
tle royal, with Simmons as the 
victor in many undefeated cam- 

paigns directing his forces against 
those who are more or less novices 
when compared with him. 

The Simmons backers here are 

still Inclined to feel that there 
will be no candidate against Sim- 

mons, but are not at all worried If 
there should be one or six, since 

they are confident that the Little 
War Horse from Craven can easily 
beat the field. The anti-Simmons 
are equally confident that there 
will be a candidate or candidates 
to oppose him, and that he will be 
defeated. They are also greatly en- 

couraged by the outcome of the 
Virginia election. 

ks a vamp who gets her men. 

Mine. Ardrlene Guyot of Brussels 
appears to be In a class by herself. 
Although not quite 40 years old, she 
month and two husbands a year. 

THE 
GREATEST SALE 

EVER HELD 
The Paragon’s Closing 

Out Sale is the greatest 
sale ever held in this part 
of the county.' Sales near- 

ly reached $30,000.00 the 
first fifteen days of the 
sale. 

There’s a reason for this, 
and its Paragon’s Quality 
and our closing out sale 
prices. Sales each day are 

good—and we intend to go 
on. We must, as we must 
move—and we do not want 
any merchandise on our 

hands when moving day 
comes— 

SOME OF THESE 
DAYS 

WE’LL SAY 
GOOD BYE 

So we urge you to come 
now and help yourself to 
these wonderful prices— 
don’t wait, but come now. 

It’s your good luck to be 
able to buy such merchan- 
dise at such low prices—at 
this season of the year. 

THE 
PARAGON 

DEPARTMENT 
STORES 

CLOSING OUT 
SALE. 

Itisnfayx Ttvo New Note, 
of Fall Style 

new note* of the fall styles tart 

xotxced in thie very attractive 
iport* not. First, the soft tweed, 
vhiek carries out the ombination 
tf a rich brawn and Ul and next 

Ihe new longer skirt length. 
_ 

The 

jumper blouse is finisn wth a 

belt of the material thv ends with 
loops down th front and a cellar 
and cuff set >f organdie. 

lnl*nuHon>l Ntw»r«*J 

BEGGAR GOES INSANE 

WHEN LEFT $1,000,000 

Warsaw.—Moses Feingold, seven- 

ty, a Warsaw beggar, went insane 
when he received word Irom the 
United States consulate that his 
brother John had leit him $1,000,- 
000. John had not seen his brother 
for nearly sixty-five years, going 
to America and settling in Texas. 

Feingold was taken to an Insane 

asylum. 

Star Advertising Pays 

Governor To Drive 
First Ball On New 

Raleigh Golf Links 

Executive's Mid-Iron Stance, Well 

Known Here, To Open New 

Municipal Course. 

Governor Max Gardner will drive 

the first ball on the new municipal 
golf course being opened near Ra- 

leigh today, according to Raleigh 
dispatches. 

The governor is an ardent goiter, 
but as Shelby golf fans know he 
will not use a driver in smacking 
the first ball from the tee of Ra- 

leigh's new playground, because the 

governor does not use a driver. For 

his tee shots the chief executive 
uses a mid-iron, which he chokes as 

some players do a baseball bat, and 
his driving stance, or position, is 
somewhat similar to the crouch he 
used in playing football in bygone 
years. 

SAYS HEART-SICK FOLKS 

SHOULDN’T DRIVE AUTOS | 
(Extract from article by Dr. Albert; 

S. Hyman in American Journal 
Of Public Health). 

The increase in serious accidents 
due to “heart disease’’ calls atten-: 
tion to the phase of the cardiovas- 
cular diseases which renders an in- 

dividual suffering from such a con- 

dition a possible menace to the 
health and happiness of others. Fre- 

quent accounts of such accidents 

may be read in the daily press. They 
are usually attributed to “sudden 
heart failure.’’ but the name “sud- 
den heart failure” is in itself para- 
doxical; the condition nearly always 
occurs in persons who have iuid 
heart disease for some time. It is 
sudden only because there is an 

acute change or rearrangement cf 

the circulation. 
The need of requiring drivers of 

automobiles and railroad trains, mo* 

tormen, elevator operators and oth- 

ers in occupations where the lives of 

many are dependent upon perfect 
mental and physical functioning, to 

submit to an examination to prove 
their abUity to cope with the de- 
mands of their work without danger 
to themselves or others, seems 

obvious. 
Applicants for automobile drivers 

licenses, in this state at least, are 

required to meet certain standards 
as to sight. It would seem equally 
important that persons suffering 
from serious heart disease be pre- 

vented from occupying positions 
where attending stress and eflort 

might prove to be dangerous. 

NOTICE OF SALE OF CAR. 

To satisfy an unpaid mechanic's 
lien, we will offer for sale at public 
auction at noon at the Litton Motor 

company, next to D. H. Cline s. 

Shelby, N. C., on November 30, 1929. 
one Hudson coach, motor number 
317529, serial number 621771, Terms 
of sale cash. This November 8, 1929. 

M. H. AUSTELL, Assignee, 
Litton Motor Company. 

——— 
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Business is line -with us; we 

have sold sixteen cars in only 
seven days. Just watch the 
Fords on the road. 

Are you working on your Ford 

Questions. Have you sent in your 
answer? $100.00 in Gold if worth 

working for. Get full details at 

Garage. 

Geo Wray; How do you make 
anti-freeze?” 

Steve: •'Hide her woolen par 

jamas.” 

After years of testing the 
County Board of Education arc 

using Fords. They have just 
taken delivery of their fifth Mod- 
el "AA” Truck. Ask the drivers 
and school children about the 
New Fords. 

Watch the successful men and 
Wise buyers and you will find a 

Ford owner. 

A few of our sales this week: j 
J. G. Ellis, R-3, Phaeton. 
J. W. Wilson, R-4, Tudor Se- 

dan. 
R. M. Floyd, R-l, Lawndale,1 

Phaeton. 
Denny Downs, Casar, Tudor 

Sedan. 
J. M. Hall. R-3, Shelby, Tudcr 

Sedan. 

Flattery is like peroxide. It 
turns many a woman’s head. 

Remember we are keeping open 
evenings so you can pay your 
note, get Ford Literature and 

leam how to answer the ques- 
tions in the Contest. 

Don’t let freezing weather 
catch you. Let "us put alcohol in 
your car; better be safe than 
sorry. 

Mr Walter Turner wants me 

to again tell you about the Ford I 
13-Plate Battery. It fits 80% of 
all cars and we have a good stock 

ready for you. 

Bob: “Did you ever realize 
anything that investment?" 

Tom: "Oh, yes.” 
Bob: “What did you realize?’ j 
Tom: “What a fool I had j 

been.” 

The hog of the road lias ’ian 
on his back. The hog of the 

road on his face. 

During our Contest and while 

open evenings, Hawkins Broth- 
ers, the Crosley Radio and Olds- 
mobile Dealers have loaned * 

one of the'r nice Crosley Radio:. 
The Shelby Hardware did the 
same with one of their Atwater 
Kent Radios. 

A stranger walked up to a 

group of men in the bank, sing- 
ling out one he said: “Are you 
Owen Blanton?” “Yes, strang- 
er and I’n. not alone. All the 
rest owe him too. 

Drop in some evening, look 
over our Cars, Service Depart- 
ment and the Parts Department. 
We will appreciate a little visit 
at any time. 

Look over our bargains in used 

cars and compare our prices. 

The only thing that the peo- 

ple of Shelby have to take for 

their appetites is Breakfast, 

Dinner and Supper. 

Are you going to try and ?et a 

part of the Hundred Dollars in 
Gold we are giving away? 

Cotton is cheap, but remem- 

ber Fords are cheaper. 

CHAS. L. ESKRIDGE 
/J 

How Much Money To Wed? 
YorkvUle Enquirer. 

A bright young thing, a graduate of one of the colleges for women, 

in a recent newspaper interview opines that no young woman her set 

tnd setting should marry a man who has an income of less than $4,000 
a year. She insists that income is necessary for the young wife to keep 
up with her parties and country club friends, her cigarettes, her yo-yo 
ana you Know. 

Chancing to know the pa ot J>e 
young lady who gave out the inter- 
view we have in mind, it is all very 

amusing. When her pa married her 
ma he was making $15 a week. It 

is doubtful if the young thing her- 
self knows that. 

But what we were going on to say 
was that most girl graduates of our 

higher institutions of learning will 
agree that the $4,000 figure is away 
too high. 

We know a graduate of Winthrop 
who married a chap making only $35 
a month. 

We know another who is perfec'- 

l.v happy with a $12 a week man and 
who would starve to death were it 
not for the fact that she has landed 
a job teaching school at $125 a 

month. 
A young lady of our acquaintance 

who was shown the interview of the 
girl who must have a $4,000 mar., 
remarked: 

“Pshaw, that girl is silly. If that 
little love bug ever tickles that high 
brow sister she won’t give much of 
a dam whether her lover makes $400 
a year or $4,000.” 

And that declaration, we insist, is 
eminently correct. 

Radios Biggest 
Money’s Worth- 

that 's why Majestic lead's 

Model 91 Detrrtm 
and the new -45 tubes pin 
four tuned stages at wfc> 
frequency. Absolutely not 
hum or oscillation at any 
wave length. Automatic 
sensitivity control gives uns- 
farm range and power all 
over the dial. ImpiuvedMgr 
jestic Super-Dynamite 
Speaker. Heavy .sturdy Bias 
jestic power unit with] 
tive voltage hallaat tea- 
long life and safety- Early 
English design tabinr* at 
American Walnut, kabw 
ment panel overlaid uatfr 
genuine imported Anatca- 
lian Lacewood. Eacutrhen^ 
plate and knobs fnWwM^ 
genuine silver. 

S153-50 
Complete 
Installed 

There is more quality, more precfcnfon 
craftsmanship, more engineering genixES, 
more margin of surplus power and safety in 

Majestic Radio than in any other^ radio at 

any price. 
Yet, Majestic costs you but $13750—only 

Majestic’s colossal manufacturing facilities can 

make possible this tremendous cash saving. 

13,000 workers—each doing one thing— 
doing that one thing better than anyone eke 

in the world. 1300 inspectors—eyes, ears and 

fingers trained to catch the slightest flam 

That’s why your Majestic leaves the factory 
in absolutely perfect condition. 

That’s why every Majestic owner thinks 

his own Majestic is the finest instrument in 

the world. And it is! Hear and see the new 

Majestic today. 
We Will Arrange a Free Home 
Demonstration If You Wish 

RADIO 
TIME PAYMENTS in the purchase of 

Majestic Receivers are financed through the 

Majestic Plan at lowest available rates. 

TUNE IN Majestic Theatre of the Air 
over Columbia and American Broadcasting 
3yatuna every Sunday night, 9 to 10 East- 

ern DayOght Saving Time. Headliners of 

the Stage and Screen. 

Pendleton’s Music 
Store 

Service With Every Sale 


